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THE DOKES'l'IC STRA'l'EGIC MINERALS SI'l'UATIO~ 
By Y 

S. H. Williston 

J4hank you, Mr. Chairman and General Robins. I might say that this is like coming 
home, and after Washington, anything that seems like home is quite a relief. J have here 
today a rather divided audience. I know that a good many of you are mining engineers 
interested in the exact situation in Washington and what the Government is doing in regard 
to strategio and oritioal metals. Another large proportion ot you is interested not as 
producers but as oonsumers ot those very same metals. I am going to try to answer the 
questions that I think you would ask if you had the opportunity. In regard to the general 
metal situation in the United States, probably soml of you don't realizl that at the 
present time there are one-fourth as many underground metal mines operating as there were 
ten years ago. There are far less than half as many people engaged in underground metal 
mining now as there were in 1940. 

During the War years, we inGreased the produGtion of many of the strategiC and critical 
metals in the United States to a rather phenomenal extent, but sinoe those war years, most 
at: our strategio metal indus1;ry ha,s d1ed and .even the produotive oapacity of our oritical 
metals has seriously declined. With another serious emergency upon us, we are faoed with 
the neGessity to bring baok the production of both the critioal and strategic metals. You 
who are consumers of metals, whether as oivilians 01' whether as members of industries, have 
seen the reoent restriotions on the use of oopper, of zinc, of aluminum, of molybdenum, and 
you wondered What is going to happen and how tight the restriotions w1l1 beoome. 

The oopper industry prior to 1940 WaB almost on an export basiB in the United States. 
We are able to produce most of our reqUirements, but not all. During World War II, we were 
heavy importers of copper. At the present time even with all available imports there is 
an insuffioient amount of copper to supply the requirements of oivilian life and the 
requirements of the Department of Detense. fhe same thing applies to zino and, to a much 
lesser extent, the supply of lead. 

Insofar as the strategic metals are ooncerned, most of you as consumers are a little 
concerned. you think of tungsten, if you think ct it at all, as something that industry 
requires and does not affeot the everyday life at those of you who are merely civilian 
buyers, although it you are an industrial manufacturer, the shortage in tungsten-oarbide tools 
and high-speed steel probably has you rather worried. I might s~ in that respeot, if you are 
not worried now, you had better be. 'l'he same thing applies to others of the strategio metals. 

!I Talk delivered to Joint meeting ot Raw Materials Survey and Portland Chamber of Commeroe, 
February 12, 1951. 

!I Formerly Direotor Supply Division, Defense Kinerals Administration, Washington, D.C. 

1I From recording reproduoed without oorrections by the speaker. 
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Chrome, of oourse, the people of the State of Oregon are quite familiar with. You 
realize the applioation of chrome in the steel industry and real1ze the 1mportance 1n 
mattera of defense. Chrome largely oomes from Africa, at the present time, w1th somewhat 
lesser amounts from Caledonia, Philipp1nes, Cuba, and Turkey. The chrome depos1ts ot the 
United States are limited and you in Oregon teel much more interested in them beoause 
Southern Oregon and Northern California have a considerable portion ot those chrome reserves. 

Your interest in manganese 1s probably entirely casual, although without manganese 
our steel industry could not exist tor any appreoiable length ot time. Antimony is a very 
inoonspicuous metal. You hardly realize that without it you would have no storage battery 
for your automobile. Beryllium you have heard of probably, but its importance in the 
defense of the United States would appear to be a very minor matter. It doesn·t seem that 
way to the Atomio Energy Commission, and it doesn't seem that way to many users ot beryllium 
in the form of beryllium-copper where nothing will serve as a substitute. Most of you are 
not familiar with columbium; 1t has another name - nl~bium - and to most of you it would 
be merely a metallurgioal curiosity, but the essentialIty of columb1um {or the defense 
effort is probably greater than any other Single metal. We do not produoe it 1n the 
United States and the world supply i8 insuffioient for our requirements. 

I could go on speaking about thtse various metals at considerable length, but their 
importance, both &8 to the civilian economy and to w&r eeonomy, can hardly be over
emphasized. I mentioned tungsten briefly. Tungsten has in the past been imported 
largely from Korea, from China, and from Indonesia, and to some extent, from South Ameriea. 
Since the change in the political complexion in the Far East, we have lost some 75 percent 
of the ,world's capac1ty to produce tungsten; whereas we in the United States require some 
75 percent of the world.'s tungsten to carryon our oivilian and mil1tary activities. 
I think you can see that if we are forced to get 75 percent of the tungsten from 25 percent 
of the world's capaoity to produce, the tungsten problem is, to say the least, a very 
serious one. 

Let US leave these rew strategio metals I have mentioned (there are many more suoh as 
mica and mercury), and go on to the commoner metals, copper, zinc, and lead. Thirty percent 
cut-baoks in the civilian use of copper oertainly brings to the attention of the civilian 
the fact that we need more copper. A 40-cent gray market prioe for zinc before the price 
freeze indicates the importance of zinc in the national economy. If we are to take care 
of both civilian and military requirements, it is quite plain that we are g01ng to have to 
expand not only the domestic production of this metal wherever it is possible to expand it, 
but we are also going to have to import from foreign sources where we oan and when we can. 

lY1th the Defense Production Act that WaS passed in September of 1950, broad powers 
were given by Congress to the Pres1dent to take care of these and a great many' other 
matters. Tho •• powers were delegated by the President through various defense organiza
tions to the Department of Interior, and in the Department of Interior those authorities 
were transferred to a Defense MineralS Administration setup in that department. Mr,. James 
Boyd, Direotor of the Bureau of Mines, took leave from the Bureau and waS made administrator 
of the Defense Minerals Administration. 

I know a good many of you have telt that the progress made 1n Washington has been very 
slow in very many cases, but I would like to mention at this point that although Mr. Boyd 
was made administrator of this department baok in Ootober or November, he really didn.t get 
the powers and the author1ty delegated to him to take care or this job until very reoently, 
and many of the powers are st111 very indistinot. There are oertain problems, for example, 
in connection with the Defense Minerals Administration's work in foreign fields that even 
now have not been spelled out so that the Defense M1nerals Admin1stration may know to what 
extent its authority may stretch in the procurement of strategic and critical metals (rom 
foreign sources. In the Defense Act of 1950, there were certain tools granted to the defense 
peancy for the expansion of production and I might briefly set forth the tools that the 
Defense Minerals Admin1stration has to work with. 
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First, it oan make prooQrement oontraots. At least it can approve procurement contracts. 
ActQally the Defense Minerals Administration has no money, and all it can do is certify to 
other agenoies of the Government its opinion as to whether oertain steps should be taken and 
the form those steps shoQld take. In speaking of prooQrement in the event that a supply of 
strategic or oritical metal is otfered to the Defens~ Minerals Administration and if after 
study by the BureaQ and the Survey who are advisers to the Defense Minerals Administration, 
it seems quite feasible to obtain this metal from this particQlar souroe, a oont~act would 
be drawn QP in the Plant Expansion Division of the Defense Minerals Admln1st~ation and cer
tified to the Defense Produotlon Administration, to the National - I get mixed up on these 
alphabets JQst as badly as you do - to the NPA, from there to the DPA and then come back 
to us and would ba sent to the Emergency Procurement Division of the General Supply and 
which would enter into the contract. 

A s81lGnd tOGl whioh can be Qsed Q'nder the 1950 DefenlSe Act are loans to indQstry tor 
plant expansion and that, insofar as our shop is con~e~ned, means the opening of new mines. 
fhose loans can take only one form if it means plant e%panslon or mine reopening. They might 
take another form if they were merely conneoted with the proaurement contracts. I'll speak 
of the first half before I go into the se~~nd half. In the event that an owner of mining 
property felt that his reserves were sufficiently large, that his depos1t was sQffio1ently 
pzoomising to Justify a. mill, he Can make appll,~at1on to DM! setting out the information he 
has on that property. That WOQld normally go to the Commodity GroQP in the Supply Division 
most familiar with that commodity. If it's copper, it would go to the copper desk. After 
checking with the Geological Survey for any information which they m1ght have on the geology 
of the deposit and after checking w1th the Bureau of Mines on any informa.tion they might 
have on ore reserves, if the proJeot were feasible, it would be referred to Plant Expansion 
with the recommendation that a contraot be entered into and that a loan be granted. After 
the legal aspeots were worked OQt, that oontraot would then go to the NPA, the DPA, and then 
over to Emergenoy and then in this case, RFC with a oertifioation that the lOan be granted, 
and after that has been taken oare of, the loan would be ~ranted and the o?erator COQld 
build his mill. 

A third tool is the ltV" type loan whioh o .. n be made throQgh private banking with 
Government guarantee and these are more or less restricted to assistance in oonnection 
with procurement loans. If a company entered into a oontract guaranteeing delivery of 
oertain metals to the Government and then finds that they don.t have enoQgh working capital, 
or they need minor help in plant expanSion, etc., they can gO,to their own bank. put in 
applioation for a "V'. type loan which will be referred to the Federal Reserve Bank which 
will be referred to the Defense Minerals Administration, and then throQgh the other agencies 
and finally reoeive guarantee of that loan by the Government for the purpose mentioned. 
To date, none of the "V" type loans have gone through andeandidly I eOQldn't say Just 
exaotly all the prooedures that might be neoessary. BQt it's a tool of the OM! and it can 
be used by the mining industry. 

In the Defense Act, there were tQrther aQthorizations in connection with the eneourage
ment of exploration and development of strategic and critioal metals. Until Deoember )1 of 
this last year, it was impossible for the Defense Minerals Administration to give any help 
for exploration or for development becaQseunder the tax laws it WaS impossible for us even 
to give money away withoQt it being considered taxable income to the reoipient, and if the 
loan granted was made on the 2~th of Deoember, the reoipient would have had to pay 45 percent 
baok to the TreasQry on the 15th day of March. Fortunately, that part1cQlar problem was 
eliminated in the excess profit tax act which was signed on the second of JanQary, so that 
now it is possible for DMA to assist in exploration by grants or by loan whieh might be can
celled if unsuccessful, and so that field is open now to aid in exploration where just a 
little over a month ago it was a.llllost impossible. 

The Defense Minerals Administration Qnder Mr. Boyd has worked out several plans for 
t:,. encouragement of exploration and development. rhose plans have not received the final 
approval nor have appropriations been made in final forms necessary to carry them OQt. 
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I cannot say when they may oome out, but I do feel that you may expect word from Washington 
in the very near future whioh will spell out an aid for exploration and development of the 
strategic and oritical metals and whloh I hope will be of considerable assistance to the 
mining industry. 

Another tool whioh was granted to the Defense Kinerals Administration as well as to 
industry as a whole to aid in the development of materials for the war effort, is the f1ve
year amort1zat1on of or a oertifioate of necessity whioh would empower private industry to 
put in facilities and then charging off those facilities against their other inoome in a 
period of five years. The general intent of Congress was similar to that of the Oertifioate 
of Necessity in World War I where it was realized that plants would have to be built, chiefly 
by private industry, whlch might have no value after the emergenoy was over. Those oertifi
cates of neceSSity are under the law available now. It takes considerable time to proe8s, 
that type of thing, and one of the reasons is that the law provided that any value of this 
facility after the five-year period must be taken into aocount in the granting of acceler
ated amortization. That takes the whole problem of the certificates of necessity into the 
type of study which required the evaluation of the plant 7~ or 15 years from now, and I 
think you can all realize that such evaluation is subject to conSiderable argument dependIng 
upon whether you are a coneervative or liberal; whether you feel the country is in a rising 
eoonomy or that it may be near its peak. It Involves a study of the national income 15 years 
from now and a g~od many other eoonomic questions. For that reason, the granting of Oer
tificates of Neoessity has been very Blow. 

I might give you some idea of the channel through which they have to pass when I say 
that the Certificate of Neoessity is filed by the National Security Resouroes Board and 
immediately gets transferred to Ill". Harrison's shop and from there it goes to the defense 
agency most direotly concerned. In this oase if it were mining, it would go to the Defense 
Minerals Administration and after the technical details have been studied by the engineers 
and geologists of the Supply Division, it is given further study by the economists who 
est,imate What the general picture will be some years from now. After they have seoonded 
the teehni~al men, it goes over to the Defense National Production Administration where they 
add their ideas, possibly changing the per~entage which may be amortized up or down and then 
it follows up the Une before it is finally oArt1fied to by one ot' the offlcials ot the 
(agai~ I'll get my alphabet st~a1ght) DPA and finally sent to the Treasury. The problem 
involved with those five steps put a rather tremendous Job on the Defense IUnerals Administra
tion beGause f1~st, it has been in existenoe only a little bit more than a month so far as 
its authority is concerned, and second, the policies and the baoking of some of it has not 
been oompleted. 

I know that all of you have felt that progress in Washington has been entirely too 
slow. I agrea with you, and I think that possibly I'm to a great extent to blame. The 
Supply Division leads the Job of planning and programming not for one of those metals, but 
for all 60. The personnel is far too few, the Job 1s. big one. Under the law each of 
these arrangements for each expansion in each mineral must be done by indiVidual contract, 
and as yet the trend of those oontracts isn't claar. I hope that all of these things will 
work muoh faster in the future than they do now, but I do want to assure you that under 
the very able leadership of Ill'. Boyd of the Bureau, who incidentally 1s workIng many hours 
trying to get the Job done, and also with the oapable assistanoe of Deputy Administrator 
Jim Douglas, a well-known mining man and most competent, that the Job will be done and it 
will be done as soon as it is physioally possible to do it. 

The confUSion in Washington you have heard about. In Washington, we say we have three 
kinds of confusion - "contused-confusion," "organized confUSion, II and "departmental contusion." 
1 don't know which the DWA may be; I am a little proud of it. I think we might say that we 
have "organized confusion" at the DMA. It's a big Job. The men in Washington are doing the 
best they can, I hope you wl11 be patient ~lth them, because if you try to drive them much 
more, they won't live muoh longer. 

****************************** 
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PUMICE INDustRY IN OREGON 
Progress Report for 1950 

By 
N. S. Wagner* 

21 

Pumice produotion in Oregon during 1950 WaS oha.racteriz,ed by a mode .. ate falling off 
of produotion on a yar~age basis, and a substantial inor~ase in value of the various products 
sold. A total of 138,668 oubio yards valued at $311,101.50 was produoed by six operators 
in oentral Oregon. Production figures from two small operations were not obtained but the 
above figures represent all but a small fraction of the material handled. The aooompanying 
graph shows the trend for both yardage and value of pumioe mined and prooessed from 1945 
to 1950. 
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Origina.lly the pumioe industry almost eXlllusively produced an aggregate for precast 
concrete blooks. More reoently, the producers have diversified their produotion samawhat 
in u.tilizing the inherent value of the lightweight material, and today they are producing 
not only blook aggregate but ready-mix aggregate, poultry litter, flo~1sts' bedding mater~al, 
and plaster aggregate. The unit value of plaster aggregate is, of course, mu~h higher thwm 
that of the other products and accounts largely for the n9arly 12 percent increase in value 
of products sold despite the 16 percent reduction in yardage. Production of ready-mix 
aggregate in~r.ased to roughly 15 times the 1~49 level and that of plaster aggregate to 
more than 2~ times. No survey has been made of the types of construotion that are using 
monollthl" pumice concrete, and it is not known whether this trend w111 continue, at its 
present acoelerated rate of increase. 

Competition from expanded shale aggregate has resulted in a reduction of pumice-block 
aggregate. In 1,49. 162,899 cubic yards were produced while only 90,152 yards were sold in 
1950. Producers are making strenuous efforts to improv~ their ~roduct. Research work is 
now being oonduoted at Washington State College Institute of Technology, at Oregon State 
().}J.lege, and in the laboratories of the Oregon Department of Geology and liineral Industries. 

* Field geol~g1st, State Department of GeolOgy and Mineral Industries, Baker, Oregon. 
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This research is directed mainly toward eliminating or minimizing the shrinkage of precast 
pumioe blocks. Not enough work has been done yet to determine what improvements might be 
expected from this research, and progress by these organizations is being wat~hed closely 
by the industry. The produoers of concrete blocks using pumioe for an aggregate have 
greatly i~proved their plant praotice during the last year Or so, and the productio~ of 
inferior bJ.ocks charaeteriati.e of the pe,,"od five years ago h~ .. 1S been !,9placed by a much 
improved product. 

One new operation located near Gil~hr1st waa repryrted to have commenoed production 
during th~ year, and or.e operator in the Bend area apparently closed down permanently. 
The six remaining plants produced steadily during the year with no change in ownership 
or management. Nearly all of the produoers have improved their plant faoilities and as 
a result their products are beIng turned out with greater control and are being tailored 
to meet specifio consumor requirements. 

The pumioe industry seems to have secured a solid foothold for itselt, and continuing 
production of a _<"ety of processed and semlprooessed pumice fractions may be expected. 
During 1950 a total of three operators marketed plaster aggregate while five reported a 
ready-mix aggregate production. All but one reported a block aggregate production and 
three sold pit-run material. The producers who supplied the above production information, 
and whose production accounts for all but a small percentage ot the total production, are 
as follows: 

Chester T. Laokey, Deschutes Concrete Products Company, Redmond, Oregon. 

William E. Miller, Central Oregon Pumioe Company, 644 Franklin Street, Bend, Oregon. 

Thomas Phillpsen, Western Pumioe Sand Company, 2321 Eberlien Street, Klamath Falls, Oregon. 

Don Robbins, Harney Concrete Til~ Company, Burns, Oregon. 

We~le Sleeper, Pumi~9 Engineering Company, Box 808, Bend, Oregon. 

Lloyd A. Williamson, 114 Oregon Avenue, Bend, Oregon. 

Th~ ll.Mompanyi"tg graph of the production of pum~."e in the State during the past fh'e 
yea~$ shows the impact of the spe.,lal5zed produl}ts that the state ha.s p~oduced during the 
past. year. Theile prod,u'ts have a higher unit valla than the material formerly supplied 
the market, and it is believed that this tendency will eont1nue. 

****************************** 

CANADA INCREASES GOLD MINE SUBSIDY 

The Canadian Government announaed from Ottawa on Karch 9 a new subsidy formula for 
gold mines. the Government officials said that it w111 add about $3,000,000 to the 1951 
aid previously deoided upon for ,the industry. 

The main point of the new plan is that mines with a production cost of more than $22 
an ounee will be subs1dized on not less than half their 1951 production that is sold. In 
the previous plan the minimum was one-third. 

As reported in the Victoria, B.C., Colonist, I4r. D. C. Abbott, Finance Minister, an
nounced the new assistance formula as follows: The rate of subsidy per ounce will be one
half the amount by whioh the average oost of produotion per ounce from any mine exceeds $22 
with the maximum assistance per ounce of $11.50. This rate will apply to the number of 
ounces by which 1951 produotion exoeeds half the produotion of the base year of 1949. It 
will be paid on not less than half the amount produoed and sold trom any mine in 1951. 

****************************** 
FOR SALE 

Number 1-S LeRoi powered gasoline Boyles Brothers Diamond Drill, inoluding 800 teet of 
AX rods in 10-foot seotions and 60 feet of EX rod, one 10-foot and three 5-foot AX oore barrels, 
pump, and a full oomplement of normal aooessories. This outfit WaS purohased new in November 
1947 ~nd used for less than 1000 feet of drilling. Correspond" with Wm. Phelan, Durkee, Oregon. 
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MERCURY IN 'rHE FOUR'rH QUAR'rER or 1950 
(Inoluding summary for 'the entire year) 

Consumption of mercury trended upward throughout 1950 and in the foupth quarter was at 
the highest rate since the seoend quarter of 1948, aeoording to the Bureau of Mines, United 
States Department at the Interior. Consumption in the tinal quarter WaS almost entirely 

, for dissipative uses, whereas that in April-June 1948 was influenoed to a notable degree by 
the 1nstallat1on ot two ohlorine and'oaust10 soda plants using mercury cells. Imports 1n 
Oc,tober-Deoember, 1950 fell sharply from the high levd of tbe third quarter but nonetheless 
were larger than most ear11er three-month periods. Domestic production, on the other hand, 
dropped to a rate unpreoedented in the pa~t 100 years. Prices, after lagging far behind 
those for oommodities in general, turned upward in tile third quarter of 1950 and moved for
ward at an acoelerated rate 1n the fourth; the advanoe was unohecked at the year end. 

In all of 1950 imports were an outstanding 
and 1945 only. Reoeipts iD 1949, however. were 
pile. which did not influenoe the 1950 entries. 

feature, falling short of those for 1949 
largely for the Government strategic stock
Consumption ,in all of 1950 was at a new 

peaoetime peak despite the tact that the large chlorine and caustic soda and mercury boiler 
installations of the past two years did not oharacte~ize 1950. A new large ohlo~~ne and 
caustic soda plant will be put into. operation in Virginia in 1951 and 1ndust~y inventories 
on Decelllbell' 31, 1950, reflected, the aMumulat10n of stocks for the opening of this plant: ,~. 
Three add1 tional chlorine and caustic' sod~ installations are in prospect for the near future. 

According to foreign data available when, this report was written output in Spain and 
Italy oontinued 'far below the,ir produ'3tion potential,; output in ti).e formel" being reported 
as 50,025 flasks and in the l~ttell' as 47,705 flasks. Imports int~ the United Kingdom Jumped 
from 9,242 flasks in the 'first 11 months of 1949 to 5~.1'9 1n the Similar period of 1'56. 
Deducting reexports of ),667 and 13,310 flasks, respeet1vely, for the two pel"iods, the 
quantities that remained for consumption or subsequentro'exportation were 5.575 In the Uk"st 

11 months of 194,.and 40,889 in 1950. Thus, it would appear that a large part of the sur
plus stooks of mercury in the world moved to the United Kingdom in 1950. The restr1eted 
sales in Spain and Italy at the year end, may actually ind1"oate as reported that 11 ttl~ 
metal was available for sale. 

Domostic production: Yercury prod~otion in the fourth quarter of IJ~O was 630 flasks 
or a reduction of 50 peroent from the quarterly average of 1,210 flasks POl' January-September. 
Chief producing property in the fourth quarter was the lit. Jackson (including Great Eastern) 
mine, Sonoma County. California, but at least a half dozen other properties had some 
produotion. 

In all of 1'50, as has alrea~y been stated, output ~as ~he s~llest 1n the 100 years 
covered by the production record. The lit. Jackson mine l1kew~8. dominated',annual production. 
The other most important produoer during the year was the Cordero; Humboldt County,' Nevada, 
which, however, was in operation to February 15 only. SOllie other oontributors to domestio 
supply in 1950 were: Juniper, New Idrla, and North Star mines, San Bepito County; Almaden 
Placers, Santa Clara County; Culver-Baer and Dewey Geyser in Sonoma County •. California. 

Salient Statistics of Yercury in 1950 in flasks of 76 pounds 

Domestio Im;eorts into the United State'!! .bZ ,Countries 

Produotion • . 4,440 Canada and Newfoundland · 10' 

General imports 60.564 
Denmark 3°0 
Italy • . i8,0'7) 

Exports 447 Japan • . 793 

~9,600 
Kex1co . · 3,986 Consumption 
Netherlands 82 5 

Stocks at end ot period Spain • . 29,43' 
Consumers and dealers 33,100 Sweden · 1,061 

Produoers 2,71, 
Yugoslavia · 5,980 

TOTAL 60,564 
------------(P ... "",_ ~" ... _ .. ~ __ .... t') .......... _"" 1\""" 
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BAKER MINING MEETING MARCH 26 

Eastern Oregon Mining assooiation will perfect tho organization at a meetIng, Monday, 
Karoh 26, at 7:30 p.m. in the oourt house. 

Officers will be elected and members enrolled. 

At the preliminary meeting held March 14, B. F. Kulis acted as temporary chairman and 
Nadie Strayer, temporary secretary. 

plans and immediate obJeotives were disoussed informally and w111 be molded into a 
definite pattern at the forthcoming meeting. 

One point definitely settled v.pan was that the (I't'ganl~at1on would secure speakers of 
competent authorIty to outline the future of the mining indust~y and that the organization 
would sponsor legislation that would provide enuouragement, aid, and assistance to the mining 
industry that is basio for the eommon defense and the general welfare. 

(From Baker Record Courier, March 22,1951.) 
****************************** 

MINING CLAIMS NO GOOD AS TIMBER GRABS 

Claimants in. recent large-s~ale m1ne~al-elaims stak1ngs in Jaekson and Josephine eounttes 
are in for a sboek if they are after timber. 

That is the announeement of Raw Materials Survey, a nonprofIt corporation ded1eated to 
the study of industrial raw materials problems, with headquarters in Portland. 

The statement by 'l'homas M. Robins, Survey preSident, is as foll~w~l 

"There are no loopholes in the mining laws that will allow 'timber grabs' and 
this fact should be made known so that the rush of olaim staking will stop. 

"A mineral olaimant "annat sell a s1ngle >Jtit'k of timber from his claim until 
he has reoeived a patent from the federal government, and such patents are difficult 
to obtain. As a matter of reoord, in Oragon in the last 20 years, patents have been 
granted to only 15 groups of claims oomprising 1228 aores - less than four-thousandths 
of one percent of the total of Oregon's federally held land." 

The Survey, an industry-sponsored fact-finding organization, has Just released a com
prehensive study made by its managing engineer, A. O. Bartell, on the Paoifio Northwest 
timber resouroes in relation to the mining laws. Bartell's report shows that the olaimants 
who have filed in the Union Creek area are wasting their time. 'l'he olaims are staked as 
placer locations in an area that is nearly devoid ot' valuable mineral. In the past, the 
oourts have made it clear that on pla~er claims in a forest preserve, mere mineral discovery 
alone 1s not suffiOient, and that nothing short of a probable oommeroially valuable mine 
will suffice to qualify for a patent. 

'l'he Board of direotors of the Raw Materials Surv&y has gone on renord as urging that 
the administrative offioers of the Department of the Interior initiate oanoelat1on pro
ceBdlngs against the olaimants of the apparently lnva11d mining claims renently located 
en masse in the timber-oovered Union Creek area. 

(Editorial in the GraDts Pass (lourhr, Iiar-<lh 21, 1951.) 

Copper, per pound •••• 
Lead, }Iew York, per pound 
~inc, East St. LouiS, 

per pound • • • • • • • 
Tin, per pound 
Quioksilver, per flask 

of 76 pounds 
Antimony, per pound, in 

bulk car lots Laredo 

****************************** 
METAL PRICES 

21fi cents 
17 cents 

17k cents 
$1.;34 

*218 "0 $221 

42 cents 

Bismuth, per pound, ton lots •• 
Cobalt, per pound, in lOO-pound 

containers • • • • • • • • • 
Iridium, per OUDne troy 
Nickel, per pouDd eleotrolytic 

oathodes f.o.b. Port Colborne; 
ont., U.S. import duty included 

Palladium, per oun~e troy 
Platinum. per ounoa troy • • • • • 

$2.25 

$2.10 
$200.00 

15k cents 
$24.00 
$90.00 


